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In this paper, the effect of different forms of electric heating wire forms on the 
anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container was studied based on numer-
ical simulation. The heat transfer and the thermal conductivity of the refrigerated 
container door wall, and the uniformity of air-flow distribution in the refrigerated 
container are analyzed. The heating wire form 2 has the best anti-icing perfor-
mance and meets the anti-icing requirement when the thermal conductivity is from 
0.005-0.01 W/mK. The electric heating wires nearest to the inner wall surface is 
the optimal anti-icing solution. The spare electric heating wires placement can 
be determined according to the thickness of the refrigerated container door. The 
specific lay-out of electric heating wires in the future can be further optimized in 
combination with carbon emissions.
Key words: anti-icing performance, heating wire,  

refrigerated container, heat transfer

Introduction

In order to provide high quality chilled food, the cold chain is widely used now, which 
can keep suitable humidity and temperature environment [1, 2]. There are many facilities used 
for cold chains, such as refrigerated containers, refrigerated vehicles and refrigerated warehous-
es [3]. Due to the low temperature required for chilled food, such as 263.15 K, 255.15 K, and 
253.15 K [4, 5], the ice may occur on doors which can cause problems [6]. Thus, it is necessary 
to anti-ice for the door of refrigerated containers and refrigerated warehouses.

The anti-icing technologies can be classified as mechanical, chemical, and thermal 
anti-icing techniques [7]. Nowadays, the anti-icing technologies are widely used, and inves-
tigated in anti-icing coatings, heating wires and anti-condensation [8-10]. Zhao et al. [11] put 
forward a sandwich structural electric heating coating, and found that the sandwich structural 
electric heating coating with 2% multi-wall carbon nanotubes could obtain the best electric 
heating properties. Xue et al. [12] designed the superhydrophobic anti-icing coating based on 
cuttlefish juice which could extend the icing time up to 144 seconds. Zhao et al. [13] inves-
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tigated the electric heating coating. If the electric heating coating was consisted of 8 wt.% 
multi-wall carbon nanotubes and 1:2 polyurethane/paraffin, the anti-icing properties would be 
the best. Zhao et al. [14] combined electric heating coating and super-hydrophobic coating. 
This combined coating could reduce the energy consumption for anti-icing by 58%. Omid  
et al. [15] studied a novel heating system whose average system COP was 4.6. Compared with 
common heating system, the heating efficiency was higher which was 55%. Heymsfield et al. 
[16] designed an anti-ice system based on heating wires and renewable energy. Compared to the 
de-icing system, this system consumed less energy, and it was not influenced by various weath-
er conditions. Yang et al. [17] investigated the heating wires used for refrigerator anti-conden-
sation. It was proposed that the real-time updating of the heating wires could be carried out by 
the derivation of equations related to dew point temperature, which was more energy efficient 
than traditional heating wire control methods.

Obviously, in the field of anti-icing, the studies about anti-icing coatings are more, 
and the research about heating wires needs further more investigated. This paper is devoted 
to studying the anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container door based on various 
heating wire forms by CFD. In terms of three heating wire forms, the heat transfer in the 
refrigerated container wall and the uniformity of air-flow distribution are analyzed. Further-
more, the design processes for heating wires used in different refrigerated containers are sum-
marized. The objective is to improve the anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container 
with heating wires.

Models and methods

Physical model

The model of the researched refrigerated 
container can be seen in fig. 1. The co-ordinate 
origin was set on the center of the floor of the 
refrigerated container. The length of the refrig-
erated container was 845 mm, the width of re-
frigerated container was 680 mm, and the height 
of the refrigerated container was 1325 mm. The 
thickness of the refrigerated container walls was 
40 mm. The materials of refrigerated container 
walls were vacuum insulation panel (VIP) and 
polyurethane (PU). The fitted average thermal 
conductivity was 0.0083 W/mK. In the refriger-

ated container, there was a cooling unit whose height was 445 mm. The cooling unit covered 
the entire ceiling of the refrigerated container.

The temperature outside the refrigerated container was 298.95 K. In addition, the ini-
tial temperature in the refrigerated container before the operation was also 298.95 K. Moreover, 
the temperature and air velocity of the supplied wind from the cooling unit were 255.15 K and 
1.2 m/s, respectively.

Three heating wire forms were demonstrated in fig. 2. Heating wire form 1 (HWF1), 
Heating wire form 2 (HWF2), and heating wire form 3 (HWF3) can be seen in figs. 2(b)-2(d). 
As for HWF1, the used heating wire was adjacent to the external surface of the refrigerated 
container door wall. As for HWF2, the used heating wire was adjacent to the inner surface of the 
refrigerated container door wall. As for HWF3, both two heating wires were used at the same 
time. The material of heating wires is copper. The thermal physical parameters of copper can 

Figure 1. Refrigerated container (3-D view)
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be seen in tab. 1. The power of heating wires was 25 W/m. The diameter of heating wires was 
10 mm. The distance between the heating wires and the refrigerated container door was 1 mm. 
The distance between the heating wires and the nearest surfaces of the refrigerated container 
were 5 mm.

The models of refrigerated container with HWF1, HWF2, and HWF3 were established 
by SolidWorks 2014.The tetrahedral meshes of these models were drawn by Workbench 18.0. 
All values of skewness of these models were below 0.9.

Table 1. Thermal physical parameters of copper

Materials ρ [kgm–3] Cp [Jkg–1K–1] λ [Wm–1K–1]
Copper 8978 381 387.6

Mathematical model

Model assumptions

The assumptions related to the refrigerated container models are as follows [18-22]:
 – The flow medium is the incompressible air.
 – The impact of solar radiation is neglected.
 – The thermal conductivity of refrigerated container wall is fitted by the thermal conductivi-

ties of VIP and PU.
 – The heating wires are constant temperature heat sources.

Governing equations

The 3-D continuity equations, momentum equations and energy equations are main 
governing equations [19, 23, 24]:
 – The 3-D continuity equation:

( )v   0
t
ρ ρ∂
+∇ =

∂





(1)

where v → [ms–1] is the air velocity, t [s] – the time, and ρ [kgm–3] – the density.

Figure 2. Heating wire forms; (a) enlarge image position for (b)-(d) 
(front view, cross-section), (b) HWF1 (enlarge image),  
(c) HWF2 (enlarge image), and (d) HWF3 (enlarge image)
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 – Momentum equations:
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where x, y, and z [m] are the co-ordinate directions, ρ [kgm–3] – the density, p [Pa] – the fluid 
pressure, g [9.81 ms–2] – the gravity, µ [m2s–1] – the dynamic viscosity, δ – the thick of the wall, 
the value is 0.04 m, and v [ms–1] – the air velocity.
 – Energy equation:

( ) ( ) ( ) 2 2 2

2 2 2
p

uT vT wT T T T
x y z C x xy z

λρ ρ ρ
 ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

+ + = + +  ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ 
(5)

where u [ms–1] is the air velocity in the x-direction, v [ms–1] – the air velocity in the y-direction, w [ms–1] 
– the air velocity in the z-direction, λ [WmK] – the thermal conductivity, and T [K] – the temperature.

Boundary conditions

 – Inlet boundary
The velocity-inlet boundary was set at the air supply outlet of the cooling unit. In 

terms of this inlet, the temperature was 255.15 K, and the velocity was 1.2 m/s.
 – Outlet boundary

The outflow boundary was set at the return air vent of the cooling unit.
 – Wall boundary

The temperature of the external surface of the refrigerated container wall was 
set as 298.95 K. The thermal conductivity of the refrigerated container wall was set as  
0.0083 W/mK.
 – Heating wires

The material of heating wires was set as copper. The power of heating wires was set 
as 25 W/m.

Solution methods

The numerical solution was conducted by Workbench 18.0. The initial temperature in 
the refrigerated container was 298.95 K. The Fluent transient solver, Pressure-Based solver and 
the k-ε turbulence model were chosen. The simulated operation time was 3600 seconds. The 
time step was 100 seconds with 20 iterations. In terms of momentum, energy, turbulent kinetic 
energy, and turbulent dissipation rate, the First Order Upwind was chosen as the discrete for-
mat. The solution of the pressure-velocity coupling was set as SIMPLE.

Grid independence check

As shown in fig. 3(a), the unstructured 3-D mesh was used for this numerical simu-
lation. The maximum skewness was chosen to evaluate the quality of the mesh. The skewness 
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values for 50000 to 4.9 million meshes are shown in fig. 3(b). After 650000 meshes, the number 
of meshes did not have a significant effect on the deviation of the meshes. In addition, the skew-
ness of 650000 grids was only 5.22% higher compared to the skewness of 4.9 million grids, and 
the temperature only varied by 0.0005%. Therefore, the number of 650000 grids was chosen for 
the numerical calculation in order to reduce the computational effort.

 
Figure 3. Grid independence; (a) mesh model and  
(b) max-skewness at different number of elements

Verification

The experiment used to verify the accuracy of models was carried out on the re-
frigerated container testing bench (RCTB) at HWF3, which was demonstrated in fig. 4(a). 
The measurement points on the inner surface of the refrigerated container door are shown in  
fig. 4(b). The operation parameters were the same as those in the numerical simulation, which 
can be seen in tab. 2. In tab. 3, there were all experimental data and corresponding simulated 
data. The largest deviation is 0.451%, which is acceptable. Therefore, the models of refrigerated 
containers are accurate.

Figure 4. Validation platform; (a) RCTB and (b) arrangement of measurement points

Table 2. Operation parameters
Ambient  

temperature [K]
Air supply  

temperature [K]
Air supply  

velocity [ms–1]
Operation 
time [s]

Value 298.95 255.15 1.2 3600
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Table 3. Comparison between the experimental data  
and the simulated data 

MP ED [K] SD [K] TD [K] Deviation
1 255.48 255.492 0.012 0.005%
2 255.17 255.481 0.311 0.122%
3 256.59 255.488 1.102 0.429%
4 255.71 255.441 0.269 0.105%
5 256.03 255.444 0.586 0.229%
6 255.64 255.406 0.234 0.092%
7 255.53 255.412 0.118 0.046%
8 256.57 255.412 1.158 0.451%

Measurement point – MP, experimental data – ED, simulated data – SD,  
temperature difference – TD

Results and discussions

Heat transfer in the refrigerated container wall

The anti-icing performances of the refrigerated container wall at HWF1, HWF2, and 
HWF3 are analyzed based on the X-Y plane with z = 0.294 m. This plane is a cross-section 
where the refrigerated container wall, the heating wires and the low temperature environment 
can be shown simultaneously. When the operation time is 3600 seconds, the heat transfer of 
the refrigerated container at HWF1, HWF2, and HWF3 are demonstrated in figs. 5(a)-5(c), 
respectively.

As shown in figs. 5(a) and 5(b), there are two main phenomena in the temperature dis-
tribution of refrigerated container door wall. The first phenomenon occurs in the zone between 
the external environment and the heating wire. In this zone, the temperatures of the refrigerated 
container door wall at HWF1 and HWF2 are higher, which are higher than 290.19 K. In this 
zone, there are smaller changes in the temperature gradient. The other phenomenon occurs in 
the zone between the heating wire and the inner environment. In this zone, the temperatures 
are lower, but temperature gradient change is more intense. The external environment can be 
defined as the heat source. The running heating wires are also heat sources. The temperature 
differences between the two heat sources are smaller. However, the temperature differences be-
tween the running heating wire and the inner environment are larger. Thus, the aforementioned 
trends appear. In terms of the anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container wall, if the 
temperature of the refrigerated container door wall is larger, the refrigerated container door 
will be more difficult to be iced. Looking again at figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the temperature of the 

Figure 5. Temperature cloud diagrams of the X-Y plane with z = 0.294 m (front view) at 
the operation time of 3600 seconds, (a) HWF1, (b) HWF2, and (c) HWF3
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refrigerated container wall at HWF2 is higher than the temperature of the refrigerated container 
wall at HWF1 at a location close to the internal environment. Therefore, when the HWF2 is 
utilized, the anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container door is better. Furthermore, in 
the comparison of figs. 5(b) and 5(c), the temperature distribution of refrigerated container wall 
at HWF2 and HWF3 are similar. Thus, when both two heating wires are running, the heating 
wire more adjacent to the inner environment plays a leading role.

In the design of refrigerated containers, the insulated performance is as important as 
the anti-icing performance, so it is necessary to analyze the heat flux of the refrigerated contain-
er wall [18]. The average heat fluxes on three 
planes of the left-wall are analyzed. The distance 
between these three planes and the external 
surface of the left-wall are 3 mm, 20 mm, and  
37 mm, respectively. As shown in fig. 6, the 
average heat flux of the left wall of HWF1 is 
higher than that of HWF2 and HWF3 with the 
same plane, and the average heat flux of the left 
wall of HWF2 and HWF3 is almost the same. 
The lower average heat flux means that less heat 
energy passes through the unit area per unit time 
and the insulation performance of the refrigerat-
ed box wall is better. Therefore, when HWF2 or 
HWF3 is utilized, the insulation performance of 
the refrigerated container is better.

In summary, the anti-icing performance and the insulation performance of the refrig-
erated container door walls of HWF2 and HWF3 are similar. Compared with HWF1, HWF2, 
and HWF3 have better anti-icing and insulation performance.

Uniformity of air-flow distribution

When the refrigerated container is utilized to store chilled food, the spacings be-
tween refrigerated container walls and chilled food can improve the uniformity of air-flow 
distribution [25]. When the heating wires are running, the low temperature environment ad-
jacent to the refrigerated container door may be influenced by the heat flux from the heating 
wires. To analyze the impact of uniformity of air-flow distribution with refrigerated con-
tainer at HWF1, HWF2, and HWF3, the coefficient of velocity non-uniformity (COVN) is 
calculated [26]. Smaller COVN means the better uniformity of air-flow distribution, which 
is calculated:

( )2ave
ave 1

1 1  
n

i t t
t i

COVN v v
v n − −

− =

= −∑ (6)

where vi-t [ms–1] is the air velocity of each measurement point, vave–t [ms–1] – the average air ve-
locity, and n – the quantity of measurement points.

The arrangement of measurement points can be seen in fig. 7(a). There are seven 
cross-sections chosen in each model. The distances between the inner surface of the refrigerated 
container door and these cross-sections are 5 mm, 15 mm, 25 mm, 35 mm, 45 mm, 55 mm, and  
65 mm. In each cross-section, there are nine measurement points whose location are demon-
strated in fig. 7(a).

Figure 6. Variation of average heat flux  
on three planes
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As shown in fig. 7(b), when the operation time is 3600 seconds, the trends of COVNHWF1  
curve and COVNHWF2 curve are decreasing with the increase of the distance between the in-
ner surface of refrigerated container door and the cross-section. Thus, when there is one heat-
ing wire used, if the chilled food is placed farther away from the refrigerated container wall, 
the uniformity of air-flow distribution will be better. On the same cross-section, the values of 
COVN from largest to smallest are COVNHWF3, COVNHWF1, and COVNHWF2, respectively, the 
decline rates of COVN from largest to smallest are COVNHWF2, COVNHWF1, and COVNHWF3, 
respectively. If the value of COVN is smaller and the decline rate of COVN is larger, the more 
uniform air-flow distribution will be achieved. The first result is that using one heating wire can 
obtain better uniformity of air-flow distribution than using two heating wires. The other result is 
that if the heating wire is more adjacent to the inner environment of the refrigerated container, 
the uniformity of air-flow distribution will be better.

Figure 7. The variation of COVN curves at the operation of 3600 seconds;  
(a) arrangement of measurement points on each cross-section  
(front cutaway view) and (b) COVN curves

In summary, when the HWF2 is utilized, the best uniformity of air-flow distribution 
can be obtained.

Coefficient of thermal conductivity

The thermal conductivity of the refrigerated contain-
er wall plays an important role in anti-icing. As the thermal con-
ductivity increases, the temperature of the fluid domain has a 
greater effect on the refrigerated container door. Therefore, it 
is necessary to study the effect of HWF1, HWF2, and HWF3 
on the anti-freezing performance of the refrigerated box wall 
when the thermal conductivity is different. As shown in fig. 8, 
nine points are taken on the door of the box near the inner wall 
surface, and the co-ordinates of these nine points are shown in  
tab. 4. As shown in figs. 9(a)-9(c), the temperature on the re-
frigerator door decreases as the thermal conductivity in-
creases. In fig. 9(a) when the thermal conductivity is below  
0.006 W/mK, the use of HWF1 causes the freezer door to freeze. 
However, for using HWF2 and HWF3, when the thermal conductiv-
ity reaches 0.01 W/mK, the temperature at all nine points is above 
273 K, which means that the freezer door does not freeze. Thus 

Figure 8. Arrangement of 
measurement points on 
each cross-section  
(front cutaway view)
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HWF2 and HWF3 can be used in a larger range than HWF1, with less restriction on the required 
thermal conductivity of the freezer walls. It can be found by figs. 9(b)-9(c) that the temperature 
peaks occur near the two corners of the bottom of the refrigerator. So in practice, when the 
goods need to be placed near the door of the refrigerated container, they should be placed in the 
middle of the refrigerated container.

Table 4. The co-ordinates of the nine points
Co-ordinate X [mm] Y [mm] Z [mm]

1 38 665 302
2 38 430 302
3 38 220 302
4 200 38 302
5 423 38 302
6 600 38 302
7 807 220 302
8 807 430 302
9 807 665 302

Figure 9. Temperature of nine points with different thermal conductivity;  
(a) HFW1, (b) HWF2, and (c) HWF3

To sum up, HWF2 and HWF3 can be used in a wider range of thermal conductivity 
for the wall of the refrigerated container than HWF1. There are less restrictions on materials in 
actual production.

Design processes for heating wires used in different refrigerated containers

The anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container doors will be good if the elec-
tric heating wire is used. When HWF2 and HFW3 are used, better anti-icing performance and 
better uniformity of air-flow distribution can be obtained. The design solutions of electric heat-
ing wires based on the refrigerated container wall thickness can be divided into three types. The 
installation, operation, and maintenance of electric heating wires can lead to carbon emissions 
[27], and the more electric heating wires installed or operated, the greater the carbon emissions. 
Therefore, it is necessary to install as few electric heating wires as possible. In this study, the 
width of each electric heating wire is 10 mm.

When the wall thickness of the refrigerated container (WTRC) is less than  
50 mm, an electric heating wire should be placed at the surface of the inner wall. When 50 mm 
≤ WTRC ≤ 90 mm, two electric heating wires should be installed on the wall of the refrigerated 
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container. The two electric heating wires are evenly distributed within the inner wall surface. 
The electric heating wire near the inner wall surface is the main electric heating wire used for 
anti-icing. The other heater wire is the backup wire used to maintain the anti-icing performance 
when the main heater wire is damaged. When WTRC is greater than 90 mm, there are two de-
sign options. The design solutions can be divided into two further design solutions.

Two further design solutions are: 
 – Design solution with three heating wires

This design solution is to evenly install three heating wires in the refrigerated con-
tainer wall. The heating wire nearest the inner wall surface is the anti-icing wire, and other two 
heating wires are spare heating wire. If the heating wire nearest the inner wall surface is dam-
aged, it is necessary to select the middle heating wire to the anti-icing heating wire, because the 
heat transfer distance of the middle heating wire is the shortest. 
 – Design solution with two heating wires

This design solution is to install the heating wire nearest the inner wall surface and 
the middle heating wire, which can decrease the carbon emission of the anti-icing process in 
the refrigerated container. If the heating wire nearest the inner wall surface is damaged, another 
heating wire is selected as the anti-icing heating wire.

According to the different thickness of the refrigerated container wall, there 
are different design solutions for anti-icing arrangements of electric heating wires. When  
WTRC < 50 mm, one electric heating wires is selected to place at the nearest to the inner wall 
surface. When 50 mm ≤ WTRC ≤ 90 mm, two electric heating wires are placed in the refriger-
ated container door, the first one is placed at the nearest to the inner wall surface, and the second 
one is placed in the middle of the refrigerated container wall. When WTRC > 90 mm, there can 
be two design solutions: two or three electric heating wires can be choosed for anti-icing. The 
electric heating wires nearest to the inner wall surface is the optimal anti-icing solution. When 
the electric heating wires nearest to the inner wall surface cannot work, the other electric heat-
ing wires would be a replacement for it.

Conclusions

In this paper, an anti-icing study of refrigerated containers based on three forms of 
heating wires was conducted. The heat transfer and thermal conductivity of the refrigerated 
container wall, and the uniformity of air-flow distribution in the refrigerated container were 
analyzed. The main conclusions are as follows.

 y Compared with HWF1, HWF2, and HWF3 have better anti-icing performance and insu-
lation performance. Compared with HWF3, HWF2 has the better uniformity of air-flow 
distribution in the refrigerated container. Therefore, HWF2 is the best heating wire form for 
the anti-icing performance of the refrigerated container.

 y When the thermal conductivity is in the range from 0.005-0.01 W/mK, HWF1 has icing at 
0.006 W/mK, while HWF2 and HWF3 have the anti-icing situation in the whole range. There-
fore, HWF2 and HWF3 are suitable for a wider range of refrigerator door thermal conductivity.

 y The electric heating wires nearest to the inner wall surface is the optimal anti-icing solution. 
When the electric heating wires nearest to the inner wall surface is damaged, the other elec-
tric heating wires would be a replacement for it. When 50 mm ≤ WTRC ≤ 90 mm, one spare 
electric heating wire is placed in the refrigerated container door. When WTRC > 90 mm, one 
or two spare electric heating wire is placed in the refrigerated container door. 

In the future, the anti-icing solution of electric heating wires can be further determined 
in combination with carbon emission analysis.
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Nomenclature
Cp  – specific heat capacity, [Jkg–1K–1] 
g  – gravitational acceleration, [9.8 ms–2]  
n  – quantity of measurement points, [–] 
p  – fluid pressure, [Pa] 
T  – temperature, [K]
t  – time, [s]   
u  – air velocity in the x-direction, [ms–1] 
v  – air velocity in the y-direction, [ms–1] 
vave–t – average air velocity, [ms–1] 
vi–t  – air velocity of each measurement point, [ms–1] 
v→  – air velocity, [ms–1] 
w – the air velocity in the z-direction, [ms–1] 
x  – x-co-ordinate, [m]
y  – y-co-ordinate, [m]
z  – z-co-ordinate, [m]

Greek symbols

δ – thickness of the wall, [m] (0.04 m)
λ – thermal conductivity [Wm–1K–1]
µ  – dynamic viscosity [m2s–1]
ρ  – density [kgm–3]

Acronyms

COVN – coefficient of velocity non-uniformity
PU – polyurethane
RCTB – refrigerated container testing bench
VIP – vacuum insulation panel
WTRC – the wall thickness of the refrigerated  

  container
HWF1  – heating wire form 1
HWF2  – heating wire form 2
HWF3  – heating wire form 3
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